
“AND YOU, BETHLEHEM, LAND OF JUDAH,
ARE BY NO MEANS LEAST AMONG THE RULERS OF JUDAH;

SINCE FROM YOU SHALL COME A RULER,
WHO IS TO SHEPHERD MY PEOPLE ISRAEL.”

MATTHEW 2:6
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Thank you for Celebrating the Mass with us.  We are 
glad that you are here.  If you have any questions 
about our parish or joining the Catholic faith, please 
contact the Church office for information concern-
ing  reception of Baptism, First Reconciliation, First       
Eucharist, Confirmation, Matrimony and Anointing 
of the Sick.  Parent interviews for Baptism need to be 
scheduled with the priest six weeks in advance.  Mar-
riage Arrangements need to be made with the priest 
at least six months in advance.  Holy Communion can 
be brought to the sick on request.  If you know of any-
one in need please call the office.

Welcome Visitors & Guests

Saturday Evening Masses: 
St. Ferdinand (Blanco) 5:00 p.m., 
7:00 p.m. (Español)

Sunday Morning Masses:  
Good Shepherd (Johnson City): 9:00 a.m.
St. Ferdinand (Blanco): 11:00 a.m.

Weekday Masses:
Thursday, St. Ferdinand (Blanco): 8:00 a.m.
Thursday, Good Shepherd (Johnson City): 6:00 p.m.

First Friday of Each Month, St. Ferdinand (Blanco): 
8:00 a.m.

Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confession)
Saturday, 4:00 p.m., St. Ferdinand (Blanco)
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Good Shepherd (Johnson City)

Websites:

For a complete list of ministries, contacts, 
and other resources, please visit our websites:
www.stferdinandblanco.org
www.goodshepherdjctx.org

mass schedule

Monday through Friday:
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

office hours

Mailing Address:
25 Main St.
Blanco, TX 78606

Phone Numbers:
Main Office: (830) 833-5227
Office Fax: (830) 833-9978

General Information
admin@stferdinandblanco.org

Bulletin Information
bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org

staff emails

Rev. Fr. Wade Russell, Pastor
Please contact the parish office if you wish to contact 
Fr. Wade at this time.

Deacon Jessie Esquivel     
dcn.jessie@stferdinandblanco.org

Deacon Tony Barbour     
dcn.tony@stferdinandblanco.org

James Longoria, PBA, Youth Minister
james@stferdinandblanco.org

Susan Moore, Director of Religious Education
susan@stferdinandblanco.org

Carla Ammons, Secretary & Bookkeeper
carla@stferdinandblanco.org

Cathy Cudd, Secretary & Communications
cathy@stferdinandblanco.org

office contact information

“Christ redeemed us on the hard arms of the Cross, and 
his knight will not serve him in any other way.”

-SAINT FERDINAND III OF CASTILE



 The visit of the Magi occurs directly before the 
story of the Holy Family’s flight into Egypt. Matthew’s 
Gospel tells a version of Jesus’ birth that is different 
than the one in Luke. Of the actual birth of Jesus, Mat-
thew tells us little more than, “When Jesus was born 
in Bethlehem of Judea, in the days of King Herod . . . ” 
The story of the census is found only in Luke’s Gospel, 
but we hear about the visit of the Magi only in Mat-
thew’s Gospel.
 We know little about the Magi. They come 
from the East and journey to Bethlehem, following an 
astrological sign, so we believe them to be astrologers. 
We assume that there were three Magi based upon the 
naming of their three gifts. The Gospel does not say 
how many Magi paid homage to Jesus. In Matthew’s 
Gospel, they represent the Gentiles’ search for a sav-

ior. Because the Magi represent the entire world, they 
also represent our search for Jesus.
 We have come to consider the gifts they bring 
as a foreshadowing of Jesus’ role in salvation. We 
believe the meaning of the gifts to be Christological. 
Gold is presented as representative of Jesus’ king-
ship. Frankincense is a symbol of his divinity because 
priests burned the substance in the Temple. Myrrh, 
which was used to prepare the dead for burial, is of-
fered in anticipation of Jesus’ death.
 The word Epiphany means “manifestation” 
or “showing forth.” Historically several moments in 
Christ’s early life and ministry have been celebrated 
as “epiphanies,” including his birth in Bethlehem, the 
visit of the Magi, his baptism by John, and his first 
miracle at Cana.

sunday ConneCtion: the epiphany of the lord

Prayer for Epiphany Sunday

Lord God of heaven and earth, you revealed your only begotten Son to every nationby the guidance of a 
star. Bless our parish and the whole Church. Fill us with the light of Christ. That our concern for others may 
reflect your love. The magi followed the star, and found Christ who is light from light. Help us also, find the 
Lord when our pilgrimage is ended. May Christ Jesus dwell with us, keep us from all harm, and make us one 
in mind and heart, now and forever. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.

 La visita de los Reyes Magos ocurre directa-
mente antes de la historia de la huida de la Sagrada 
Familia a Egipto. El Evangelio de Mateo cuenta una 
versión del nacimiento de Jesús que es diferente a la 
de Lucas. Del verdadero nacimiento de Jesús, Mateo 
nos dice poco más que: “Cuando Jesús nació en Belén 
de Judea, en los días del rey Herodes. . . “La historia 
del censo se encuentra solo en el Evangelio de Lucas, 
pero escuchamos acerca de la visita de los Reyes Ma-
gos solo en el Evangelio de Mateo.
 Sabemos poco sobre los Reyes Magos. Vienen 
del este y viajan a Belén, siguiendo un signo astrológi-
co, por lo que creemos que son astrólogos. Suponemos 
que había tres Reyes Magos basados   en el nombre de 
sus tres dones. El Evangelio no dice cuántos Reyes 
Magos le rindieron homenaje a Jesús. En el Evange-
lio de Mateo, representan la búsqueda de un salvador 
por parte de los gentiles. Debido a que los Reyes Ma-

gos representan todo el mundo, también representan 
nuestra búsqueda de Jesús.
Hemos llegado a considerar los regalos que traen 
como un presagio del papel de Jesús en la salvación. 
Creemos que el significado de los dones es cristológi-
co. El oro se presenta como representante de la reale-
za de Jesús. El incienso es un símbolo de su divini-
dad porque los sacerdotes quemaron la sustancia 
en el Templo. Mirra, que se usó para preparar a los 
muertos para el entierro, se ofrece en previsión de la 
muerte de Jesús.
 La palabra Epifanía significa “manifestación”. 
Históricamente, varios momentos en la vida y el 
ministerio de Cristo han sido celebrados como “epi-
fanías”, incluyendo su nacimiento en Belén, la visita 
de los Reyes Magos, su bautismo por Juan y su primer 
bautismo. milagro en Cana.

este domingo: la epifanía del señor



parish ministries & information

Week of January 6, 2017 - January 13, 2018

Saturday, January 6th (StF) 5:00 p.m.
Repose of the soul of Walter Hefner offered by her family

Saturday, January 6th (StF) 7:00 p.m.
(Español) Benediciones para la Communidad Hispania

Sunday, January 7th (GS) 9:00 a.m.
Rosary at 8:25 a.m. Parishioners of St. Ferdinand & 
Good Shepherd

Sunday, January 7th (StF) 11:00 a.m.
Health of Fr. Wade

Thursday, January 11th (StF) 8:00 a.m.
Health of Bill Matheny, Jr.

Thursday, January 11th (GS) 6:00 p.m.
For all souls in Purgatory

Saturday, January 13th (StF) 5:00 p.m.
Repose of the soul of Jim Meurer offered by Delman & 
Anna Barker

Saturday, January 13th (StF) 7:00 p.m.
(Español) Benediciones para la Communidad Hispania

masses & intentions

Week of December 17, 2017
Thank you for your generosity!
  
St. Ferdinand:
Regular Collection $3,561.30
Feast of the Holy Family $1,141.30
Jan. 1, Solemnity of Mary $578.00

Good Shepherd
Regular Collection $1,413.00
Feast of the Holy Family $270.50

Honor the LORD with your wealth,
with first fruits of all your produce

Then will your barns be filled with plenty,
with new wine your vats will overflow.

- Proverbs 3:10

collections statement

Please pray for parishioners’ spiritual, mental 
and physical needs. 

Cynthia Ford, Ralph Moss, George Richey, 
Charles McKinney, Nellie Upshaw, Naomi 
Michalsky, Charles Reinert, Pam Woods, 
Clara Jo Bindseil, Wyatt Ledesma,  Lu-
cille Scharnhorst, Joe D. Riba Sr., Ruben 
Gonzales, Lupe Barrera, Clifford Lane, 
Polo Zamora,  Liz Marchand, and Roselle                     
Wagner Fischler

If you or someone you know needs prayer in a special way, 
please email: bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org. Prayer inten-
tions will be listed here for two weeks at a time unless exten-
uating circumstances warrant further publication. 

Prayer list

If your family feels called to pray with the Chalice, 
please contact Warren Davis before or after Mass or 
by calling him directly at 713-569-9491.

Good shePherd Vocations chalice

Know that the LORD is God, he made us, we belong to him,
we are his people, the flock he shepherds.

-PSALM 100:3

STF  - Building Fund
GS - Black Bag

January 7 second collections



St. Anne’s Altar Society 
Meets the 1st Thursday of the month at 9:00 a.m. in 
the parish hall.

Good Shepherd Men’s Club 
Meeting times to be announced. 

Knights of Columbus
Meets the 3rd Monday of the month at 6:30 p.m. in 
the St. Ferdinand parish hall.

Catholic Daughters Of The Americas
Meets the 2nd Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m. in the 
St. Ferdinand parish hall.

St. Ferdinand’s Parish Choir
Meets Wednesday nights at 5:30 p.m.  Call 830-833-
4939 for more information.

Good Shepherd Children’s Choir:
Meets Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m.

St. Ferdinand Youth Choir:
Meets the 3rd Sunday of the month at 10 a.m. in the 
St. Ferdinand Chapel

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)
Meets Thursday nights from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. in the    
St. Ferdinand RE Building.

Women’s Bible Study:
Meets every Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the Good Shep-
herd RE Building. Our current study is “Exploring the 
Spirituality of the Gospels” please contact Karen Geb-
hardt at 210-414-7301 or kgebhardt52@gmail.com.

Parish orGanizations &
meetinG times

“We, though many, are one body in Christ and individually parts of one another.”
-ROMANS 12:5

“my sheep hear my voiCe; i know them, and they follow me.”
-JOHN 10:27

parish ministries & information, Cont’d

Prayers of thanksGiVinG!
Praise be to God!

Thanks and praise be to God for the healing of 
Roselle Wagner Fischler. 

Thanks and praise be to God for the many 
blessings given to our parishes. God is good, 
all the time!

If you or someone you know has received a special blessing, 
and would like to give thanks here, please email: bulletin@
stferdinandblanco.org. Prayer of thanksgiving will be listed 
here for two weeks at a time unless extenuating circumstanc-
es warrant further publication.

Good Shepherd Men’s Club
 
The Good Shepherd Men’s Club would 
like to invite all parishioners to join us 
in the social hall after Mass on January 
14  for FREE breakfast tacos.  The Men’s 
Club is making an effort to re-energize 
the organization and would like to of-
fer this event as a way of kicking off the 
effort.  Please join us and spend some 
time enjoying one another’s company. 



faith formation & religious eduCation

st. ferdinand

Susan Moore, Director of RE
830-833-0444 or susan@stferdinandblanco.org

RE Office Hours:  Sundays 9:00-10:50, Wednes-
days 10:00-6:00

PreK-8th grade:  Sundays 9:30-10:40
Please pick up your children promptly at 10:40 so that 
catechists can arrive at 11:00 mass on time.

January 14th Classes resume

Holy Heroes Advent Adventure
Holy Heroes offers free online video clips, a record-
ed decade a day of the rosary, and fun activities 
for children ages 5-12 during Advent.  Sign up at:  
http://www.holyheroes.com.  Click on the Advent 
Adventure banner.

reliGious education

youth ministry

RICH Youth Ministry 2017-2018

 SUNDAYS | 6-8 pm | food, games, TRUTH

RICH 
RETURNS
1/14/2018

FEBRUARY 2-4, 2018 | WACO CONVENTION CENTER

DCYC 2018 REGISTRATION IS OPEN!
All high school aged youth are encouraged to join RICH at DCYC 2018. The cost for DCYC is $60 per 
registrant. Parent chaperones are needed as well. Please visit stferdinandblanco.org/dcyc for more in-
formation and to register! 

Attention Parents: Confirmation 
Parent Meeting
 
ALL high school age (9th grade) Confir-
mation students and a parent or sponsor 
are required to attend an informational 
meeting on Wednesday, January 24 from 
6-7 pm. Topics discussed will include Sac-
ramental Prep requirements, syllabus, 
summer activities and service hours. This 
meeting is mandatory for all Confirmation 
candidates. Please contact james@stfer-
dinandblanco.org if you have a conflict or 
any questions. Any teens seeking Con-
firmation in 2018 must sign-up for 
RICH Youth Ministry and attend 
from 6-8pm on Sundays.



faith formation & religious eduCation, Cont’d

Good shePherd

Margie Vasquez, Coordinator of RE
margie@stferdinandblanco.org

Faith Formation Schedule:

Pre-K - 8th Grade
Sunday (After Mass) 10:15 - 11:30 a.m.

Sacrament Class (First Holy Communion)
Wednesday 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Confirmation Preparation
Any teens seeking Confirmation in 2018 must sign-
up for RICH Youth Ministry and attend from 6-8pm 
on Sundays. Please visit stferdinandblanco.org/
richyouth to register.

Women’s Bible Study
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in the RE building at GS
Patrick J. Hartin and his book, “Exploring the Spir-
ituality of the Gospels” are on tap for September 14, 
2017. If you have never come to one of our bible stud-
ies perhaps now is the time.  We’ll be studying the 

spiritual visions of each of the four Gospels--Mat-
thew, Mark, Luke & John! 

The book and study guide are a set and cost $16.00.  
Book scholarships are available. To order a book 
call Karen Gebhardt 210-414-7301 or email kge-
bhardt52@gmail.com.

Contemplative Prayer Group
The 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 PM is set aside 
for a time to rest in God’s presence.  We will resume 
our contemplative prayer as a group beginning No-
vember 14.  Come give God 30 minutes just for Him.  
Come Behold the one Beholding you. The group will 
meet in the Church at Good Shepherd!

reliGious education

 The son of two saints, Basil and Emmil-
ia, young Gregory was raised by his older brother, 
Saint Basil the Great, and his sister, Macrina, in 
modern-day Turkey. Gregory’s success in his stud-
ies suggested great things were 
ahead for him. After becoming 
a professor of rhetoric, he was 
persuaded to devote his learn-
ing and efforts to the Church. By 
then married, Gregory went on 
to study for the priesthood and 
become ordained (this at a time 
when celibacy was not a matter 
of law for priests).
 He was elected Bishop of Nyssa in 372, a pe-
riod of great tension over the Arian heresy, which 
denied the divinity of Christ. Briefly arrested after 
being falsely accused of embezzling Church funds, 
Gregory was restored to his see in 378, an act met 
with great joy by his people.

 It was after the death of his beloved broth-
er, Basil, that Gregory really came into his own. He 
wrote with great effectiveness against Arianism and 
other questionable doctrines, gaining a reputation as 

a defender of orthodoxy. He was 
sent on missions to counter oth-
er heresies and held a position 
of prominence at the Council of 
Constantinople. His fine reputa-
tion stayed with him for the re-
mainder of his life, but over the 
centuries it gradually declined 
as the authorship of his writings 
became less and less certain. 

But, thanks to the work of scholars in the 20th cen-
tury, his stature is once again appreciated. Indeed, 
Saint Gregory of Nyssa is seen not simply as a pillar 
of orthodoxy but as one of the great contributors to 
the mystical tradition in Christian spirituality and to 
monasticism itself.

saint of the week: gregory of nyssa (January 10)

“The parish community must 
continue to be the prime mover and 
pre-eminent place for catechesis.”

-SAINT POPE JOHN PAUL II



Together Encounter Christ (TEC) is a rec-
ognized movement of the Roman Catholic 
Church, offering to youth and adults an expe-
rience of the Paschal Mystery of Jesus, who 
by his death and resurrection gave the hope of 
everlasting life. Anyone 17 years of age or over 
is highly encouraged to attend. Registration is 
currently open for TEC 18 on January 13-15. 
Visit www.tecofctx.wordpress.com to regis-
ter. The retreat fee is $100 dollars and schol-
arships are available by contacting the parish 
office or james@stferdinandblanco.org.

speCial events and announCements

WHO: Anyone in their Junior Year of High School and older
WHAT: 3-day retreat focusing on the Paschal Mystery 
WHEN: January 13-15, 2018
WHERE: Eagle’s Wings  Retreat Center in Burnet
WHY (YOU SHOULD GO): TEC is a great way to deepen 
your relationship with the living Christ in a friendly and dy-
namic Catholic community. 
COST: $100 (Scholarships Available)

Register by visiting: 
tecofctx.wordpress.com

Donation Acknowledgement Letters Available
The IRS requires that a tax-exempt organization send a formal acknowledgment letter for any donation that is more 
than $250 if a taxpayer wishes to claim their donation in order to receive a tax deduction. If you wish to receive a 
donation acknowledgement letter from St. Ferdinand or Good Shepherd detailing your contributions, please email 
cathy@stferdinandblanco.org to request one. Please include a current mailing address with your request. Donation 
acknowledgement letters will be printed off by request only.  Letters may also be requested by phone at (830) 833-
5227, or in person during normal business hours. 

2018 Collection Envelopes Available for Pickup
2018 collection envelopes are available for pickup after mass in the church at both Good Shepherd and St. 
Ferdinand.

prayer & faith resourCes

Mass Preparation
January 14, 2018, Second Sunday of Ordinary Time, Cycle B

1 Samuel 3:3b–10,19 
The Lord calls Samuel.

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 40:2, 4, 7–8, 8–9, 10
A prayer of commitment to follow the will of the Lord.

Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 6:13c–15a,17–20
Paul reminds the Corinthians that their bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit.

Gospel Reading: John 1:35–42
John the Baptist recognizes Jesus as the Lamb of God, and Jesus receives his         
first followers.



Community Devotion to Venerable Solanus Casey 
 Many in our families and community are in need of prayers due to illness, 
poverty and other hardships. We ask all of our parishioners and guests to pray for 
Fr. Wade as he faces cancer treatments. You can pray for this intention and your 
own through the intercession of Fr. Solanus Casey by reciting the prayer found 
below. On behalf of Fr. Wade and your parish family, thank you for your prayers.  
Prayer for the Beatification of Venerable Solanus Casey
Imprimatur: +Adam Cardinal Maida, Archbishop of Detroit. March 31, 2007  © F.S.G.  3/07 
 O God, I adore You. I give myself to You. May I be the person You want 
me to be, and may Your will be done in my life today. I thank You for the gifts You 
gave to Father Solanus. If it is Your Will, bless us with the beatification of Vener-
able Solanus so that others may imitate and carry on his love for all the poor and 
suffering of our world.
 As he joyfully accepted Your divine plans, I ask You, according to Your Will, to 
hear my prayer for (your intention) through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
 +Blessed be God in all His designs.
 For more about the life of Venerable Fr. Solanus Casey, his spirituality, 
and his beatification, please visit www.solanuscasey.org.

Venerable
Fr. Solanus Casey

prayer & faith resourCes, Cont’d

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27 
San José Parish in Austin and St. Louis Parish in Austin

Mass for the Gift of Human Life 
San José Parish, 2435 Oak Crest Dr., Austin

10 a.m.                    Bishop Joe S. Vásquez, Celebrant

Mass for the Gift of Human Life 
St. Louis Parish, 7601 Burnet Rd., Austin  
Bishop Daniel E. Garcia, Celebrant           10:30 a.m. 

 
       Texas Alliance for Life March and Rally

At 1 p.m., participants will gather at 18th St. and Congress Ave. for the 
march to the south steps of the Texas State Capitol, where the rally will 
begin at 2 p.m. 

7 a.m. PRAYER VIGIL 
Praying for an End to Abortion and a Restoration of the Dignity of Human Life 
Planned Parenthood, 201 E. Ben White Blvd., Austin 

9:15 a.m. DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET
The Chaplet of Divine Mercy will be led by young people 
St. Vincent De Paul Parish, 9500 Neenah Ave., Austin 

10 a.m. MASS OF THANKSGIVING FOR THE GIFT OF LIFE 
Bishop Joe S. Vásquez of Austin, Principal Celebrant  
St. Vincent De Paul Parish, 9500 Neenah Ave., Austin 

1 p.m. TEXAS ALLIANCE FOR LIFE MARCH
Participants will gather at 18th St. and Congress Ave.  
for the march to the South Steps of the Texas State Capitol 

2 p.m. TEXAS RALLY FOR LIFE
The Texas Rally for Life commemorates the tragic Roe v. Wade  
Supreme Court decision in 1973 that made abortion legal. 
South Steps of the Texas State Capitol

Sponsored, in part, by 
Office of Pro-Life Activities • Secretariat of Life, Charity and Justice 
For more information, please contact Luisa De Poo at (512) 949-2487. 

Come, celebrate Texas Catholic Pro Life Day, and give thanks for the gift of human life  
through prayer and bringing our faith to the public square. 

May the life of every human person, from conception to natural death, be enshrined and protected in our laws. 

www.austindiocese.org

Sábado, Enero 27 
Parroquia San José y Parroquia San Luis

Misa por el Regalo de la Vida Humana 
Parroquia San José 2435 Oak Crest Dr. Austin

10 a.m.                  Obispo Joe S. Vásquez, Celebrante

Misa por el Regalo de la Vida Humana 
Parroquia San Luis 7601 Burnet Rd. Austin  
Obispo Daniel E. Garcia, Celebrante         10:30 a.m. 

 
Marcha y Rally por Texas Alliance for Life

A la 1 p.m. los participantes se reunirán en la calle 18 y Congress Ave. para 
la marcha hacia los escalones en el lado sur del Capitolio del Estado de 
Texas, donde el Rally dará inicio a las 2 p.m.

www.austindiocese.org

Patrocinado en parte por: 

Oficina de Actividades Pro-Vida – Secretaría de Vida, Caridad y Justicia
Para mayor información comuníquese con Luisa de Poo al (512) 949-2487.

around the dioCese



Please support 
our wonderful 

sponsors! Their 
generosity 
makes this 

bulletin 
possible!

Coffee House & Bakery
In the Blanco Square (830) 833-3129

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
Mon-Fri 7am - 5pm
Sat 8am - 5pm
Sun 8am - 1pm

Lowe’s Market
Lowe’s Farm & Feed • Nu-

trena Ace Hardware

Johnson City
405 Hwy. 281 S.
(830) 868-4274

911 West 290
Dripping Springs, TX 

78620
(512) 858-5400

Like us on Facebook!
Bring your pets!

wholepetsmarket301@yahoo.com

advertise
with us.

(830) 833-5227 
bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org 

please support our loCal sponsors

Special Thanks to Redbud Cafe!

Beginning earlier this month, Redbud Cafe has very generously donat-
ed lunch every day for Fr. Wade while he recovers from his illness. Fr. 
Wade’s family and the parish wish to thank Redbud Cafe owners, Jon 
& Jan Brieger for their kindness in Fr. Wade’s hour of need. 



IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Casey Wayne Russell
- Uncle Wade

(AKA Fr. Wade)

(your ad here)
Support Your Parish. Spread Your Message.

Contact the Parish Office today for Business 
Advertising, Event Advertising, and Memorial 
Space availability and rates.

(830) 833-5227 | bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org 

Open Everyday
Dine in, Catering & Dance Hall 

for Private Events
318 4th Street

1-830-833-1BBQ (1227) Lowe’s Market
Lowe’s Farm & Feed • Nu-

trena Ace Hardware

BLanCo
111 Blanco Rd.

(830) 833-4251

St. Anne’s Altar Society

St. Anne, Pray for Us!

Join us the first Thursday of each month after
8:00 a.m. Mass in the Parish Hall for fellowship & 
prayer as we work in support of our church family! 

oscarsegura@txwinet.com

Rock Work • All Types of Fence Work
Chain Link • Privacy • No Climb

Barbwire

(your ad here)
Support Your Parish. Spread Your Message.

Contact the Parish Office today for Business 
Advertising, Event Advertising, and Memorial 
Space availability and rates.

(830) 833-5227 | bulletin@stferdinandblanco.org 




